MANUFACTURER'S NAME: Listen Technologies Corporation

MANUFACTURER'S ADDRESS:  14912 Heritage Crest Way
                      Bluffdale, Utah 84065 USA
                      (801) 233-8992

DECLARES THE FOLLOWING
PRODUCT NAME:       Intelligent DSP Receiver IR
                    Advanced Intelligent DSP Receiver IR
MODEL NUMBER:       LR-4200-IR
                    LR-5400-IR
ACCESSORY MODEL
 NUMBERS:
                    LA-401       LA-402
                    LA-403       LA-404
                    LA-161       LA-164
                    LA-165       LA-171
SUPPORT COMPONENT
 MODEL NUMBERS:
                    LT-84       LA-430

Conforms to the following product specifications:

  2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design, Chapter 7, Section 706 Assistive Listening Systems

The product herewith complies with the requirements of the following Directives:

  Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA)
  Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments of 2008 (when used with one of the above-mentioned Accessories and applicable support)

Signed,

Tracy Bathurst
Chief Technology Officer
Listen Technologies Corporation

Date: 3/4/2020